LUSCIOUS
BOUTIQUE
SKIN SPA
MENU
34A BERRY STREET NOWRA

0412 019 299

waxing for her
Brow Sculpt $25
Lip or Chin $20
Lip and Chin $30
Brow, Lip and Chin $43
Cheeks/Sides of Face $25
Full Face: Brow, Lip, Chin & Sides $53
Underarm $25
Female Full Arm $53
Female Half Arm $39
Bikini $33
Stomach $27
G-String $45
New Brazilian $80
Repeat Brazilian $55
Female Full Leg $75
Female Upper or Lower Half Leg $57
Full Leg and Bikini $97
Full Leg and Brazilian $ 127

waxing for him
Ear or Nose $20
Neck $25
Back $53
Chest and Stomach $57
Male Full Arm $53
Male Full Leg $75

tinting
Brow Tint $20
Brow Sculpt and Tint $40
Eyelash Tint $25
Lash and Brow Tint $42
Lash Tint/Brow Tint/Brow Sculpt $47
Henna Tint (oncology safe product) $53
Henna Tint and Brow Sculpt $67

lash and brow treatments
Lash Lift $67
Lash Lift and Tint $85
Brow Lamination and Brow Sculpt $67
Brow Lamination, Brow Sculpt and Tint $83

lash extensions
30m/40m infill $57/$79
(infills must be within 2-3wks or a full set required)
Classic Full Set (inc. tint) $139

Removal $33

tanning
Half Body $33

Full Body $43

make-up
Light application/Flower
Girl $65
Special Occasion/Formal Application $95
Trial/Bridal Application $125
Make-up tutorial $150
Call Out Fee (Shoalhaven) $20

massage
30m/40m/50m/60m Tropical Aroma Massage
(includes a sugar polish of the feet)
$80/$100/$120/$140
60m Hahana Stone Therapy Massage
$140
60m Pregnancy Massage $140

body
Back Perfecting Ritual $83
Tropical Sugar Glow Exfoliation and Hydration $85
Tropical Sugar Glow, Wrap and Hydration $140

hands & feet
File and Polish Only Hands or Feet $40
Tropical Handprint $63
Tropical Footprint $83
Handprint and Footprint Package $135
Add on French Polish $20

Shellac Application $50
Shellac Removal $40

PURE FIJI

Pure Fiji Products represent the lifestyle in the
Pacific; a pristine environment, a bounty of fresh
and natural ingredients. A unique product,
bringing well being and health to the home and
salon.

spa facials
30m/40m/50m/60m Pure Fiji Tropical Spa Facial
$80/$100/$120/$140

advanced facials
Skin Analysis $30 (redeemable on product)
Dermalogica Teen ClearZone20 Facial $60
Dermalogica ProSkin30 Skin Treatment $90
Dermalogica ProSkin60 Skin Treatment $150
Dermalogica Skin Health Package
$177 (includes consultation, skin treatment and
take home aftercare)
Dermaplaning $125
Microdermabrasion $125
Dermalogica Initial Visit ProPower Peel
$130 (includes take home aftercare kit)
Dermalogica Subsequent Visit ProPower Peel $90

facial upgrades
LED upgrade $30
Cooling Jade Rollers upgrade $30
ProPower Eye Peel upgrade $35
Contour Mask upgrade $40
Neck Fit Contouring upgrade $40

treatment series
pre-purchase 4 of the same treatment and book 5
pre- purchase 6 of the same treatment and book 8

DERMALOGICA

Dermalogica products are used in our ProSkin
facial treatments. They are a clinically results
driven range tailored at your skin health as well
as targeting signs of ageing, acne, rosacea, and
sensitivity to name a few. These are customised
treatments to obtain your best skin.

beauty packages
The Colour Splash $99
includes: lash and brow tint, brow sculpt, file
buff & polish with shellac on fingers or toes
The Ultimate Lash and Brow $119
includes: henna brows, brow sculpt, lash tint
and lash lift
Runway Prep $139
includes: lash and brow tint, brow sculpt, spray
tan and shellac toes

spa packages
The Pause $150
includes: tropical foot bath, footprint
and spa facial
Tropical Body Cocoon $180
includes: tropical foot bath, sugar glow
exfoliation, body wrap and scalp massage
Tropical Massage Infusion $220
includes: tropical foot bath, hot stone massage,
spa facial, warm oil scalp massage
Island Journey $255
includes: tropical foot bath, back neck and
shoulder massage, spa facial, handprint and
footprint

visiting specialists
At luscious, we believe that by being in a
regional community, we should not have to miss
out on specialist treatments available to the
city. If you have any further questions please
feel free to contact Luscious Boutique Skin Spa.
PLEASE NOTE
Luscious Boutique Skin Spa gift vouchers are
not for use towards visiting specialists as they
are separate business entities.

specialists include:
Cosmetic Teeth Whitening
Professional Tooth Whitening and Tooth Gem
application
Registered Cosmetic Nurse
Anti-wrinkle injections, dermal fillers, liquid
face lifting, lip enhancements, cheek
enhancements, jaw slimming with anti-wrinkle
injections and jawline filling with dermal fillers,
facial rejuvenation and medical-grade skin
resurfacing procedures.

cancellation
policy & etiquette

Time is valuable, both yours and ours, so if you need to cancel
an appointment, please notify us with 24 hours’ notice,
so that another client can be allocated this time.
A charge of 50% of the booked service cost may be made if you
give us less than 24 hours’ notice of cancellation.
No shows may be charged at the full cost of the service.
Recurring cancellations at short notice may result in a
cancellation fee being charged.
Out of consideration to other clients, all treatments are
completed as scheduled. We encourage you to arrive 10mins
early as a late arrival will lessen your treatment time.
We reserve the right to change or update our services, products
and prices at any time without further notice with the exception
of pre-paid treatment plans, pre-paid product orders or prepurchased specific service vouchers- all of which will be
honoured as written within their expiry date. This menu is
effective as of September 2021.

indicates pregnancy friendly treatment

